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COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS

CORDLESS DELUXE DESKTOP PHONE FOR 
FLEXIBLE SETTING AND USAGE
NEW DECT ENABLED, DELUXE, DESKTOP PHONE WHICH CAN BE 
CONNECTED TO A BASE STATION, HAVING HD AUDIO AND ENCRYPTION 
WITHOUT LAYING ADDITIONAL CABLES

Benefits of Usage
Having the freedom to communicate at any location, but with the comfort and quality of a 
deskphone. The KX-TPA68 addition to our TGP series completes the lineup. The line up now has 
three types of handsets (Standard, Compact and Rugged) and two desktop phones (Standard 
and Deluxe). Showing channels and connected handsets in use on the same basestation, 
providing a unique atmosphere to work with. Using the full capacity of the TGP series there can 
be up to 8 cordless desktop phones connected per basestation. In order to increase the reach of 
the desktop and cordless handsets, there is an optional repeater available. You can connect up 
to 6 repeaters either in daisy chain or in star mode.

Enabling users to see and connect to colleagues with one touch is enhancing the users work / 
life style. Having the comfort of HD AUDIO, available both for the handset and for the handsfree 
mode, the TPA68 delivers a unique experience as a conference phone which can be used 
'anywhere', without the need of installing extra cables.

Special Feature Sets
The TPA68 belongs to the industry leading single cell SIP DECT TGP600. By firmware update of 
the cell the TGP600 Eco-System can provide "Line Status", which is an internal Busy Lamp 
feature to all devices connected within TGP600 cell. This shows other users lines status on the 
LCD.

The TGP600 base station provides a DECT monitoring feature by remote access (syslog) for 
triggering the performance of the connected phones. This enables lean device operation and 
advanced support to service providers managing devices from a remote location. 
 

By using IPEI number for provisioning of handsets to a TGP600 base station we ensure zero 
touch provisioning options. This provides easy Hardware management in case of broken units or 
in life time management. The user has to simply press the register button on the handset.
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KX-TPA68 BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

KX-TPA68 Desktop Phone

KX-TGP600 Base Unit

Specification title KX-TPA68

LCD Size (Pixels, Lines) 3.5 inch colour (320 x 240 pixels)

LCD Backlight Yes

Phonebook Up to 500

Headset Port Yes (φ 2.5 mm audio jack)

LED
- Ringer/Message (Blue)

- MUTE/AUTO ANS Key (Red)
- SP-PHONE/HEADSET Key (Red)

Flexible Function Keys 18 (3 pages of 6 keys)

Navigation Key Yes

Outgoing Call 20

Incoming Call (Including Missed Call) 20

Speakerphone (HD) Yes (Full Duplex)

Ringtone Selection Yes (27 different)

Bluetooth (Builtin) No

DECT Power Save Mode Yes

EHS No

Noise Reduction Yes

DECT Encryption Yes

Wideband Audio Yes

CATiq 2.0

Wall Mounting Optional (KX-A435)

Weight 840 g

Dimensions (W x D x H) High position: 205 x 185 x 189 mm / Low position: 205 x 187 x 156 mm 
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